OLIVE CREST
Contact Person: Kendra Valdez, LCSW
Supervisor I: Same
Phone: (562) 866-8956 x1672
Address: 17800 Woodruff Avenue
Bellflower, CA 90706
E-mail: Kendra-Valdez@olivecrest.org
Web Page: www.olivecrest.org

NOTE: Not available for Spring 2016. Will take trainees in Fall 2016.

Student Requirements
1 hour individual and 2 hours of group supervision. Staff meetings – Thursday 10 am – 2 pm.

Operating Hours
Monday – Friday 9 am – 5 pm

Agency Description
Olive Crest offers homes for children through licensed foster and adoptive families, intensive treatment foster care, residential care and youth transitional housing. Olive Crest seeks to strengthen families by offering mental health services and educational programs to prevent child abuse and treat victims of child abuse. The types of services offered through the Mental Health Department include outpatient treatment via individual, group and family conjoint therapy; Wraparound services; Therapeutic Behavioral Services; and some evidenced-based treatment programs such as Parent Child Interactive Therapy, Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy and the Triple P Parenting Program.

Theoretical Orientation
Psychodynamic, Cognitive-Behavioral, Sand Tray, Expressive Arts, Family Therapy, Brief Therapy, Couple/Conjoint, Bowenian, Crisis Intervention, and Characterological/Developmental.

Possible Stipend
No
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